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1.1 ObjectiveandSoope 
"he purpose of thrs paper is to provide a technical description of RAID-S. It is intended 
to give the reader an understanding of how RAID-S is architected and implemented in the 
EMC Symmetrix u)o(r/5000 series Integrated Cached Disk Array. Topics include a 
RAID-S taxonomy, configuration considerations, operational characteristics, 
performance, and implementation guidelines. 
It should be noted that the RAID Advisory Board granted EMC's petition to use thc 
:onformance logo for RAID Levels one, four, and five for the Symmetrix series of 
ICDAs. Use of the conformance logo for RAID levels four and five were also granted for 
the Extended On-line Storage ICDAs in June 1996. Symmetnx is considered RAID 
Level anc-conformant when configured with mirrored devices, RAID Level four- 
corCormant when RAID-S is configured without Hyper-Volume Extension, and RAID 
Level five-conformant when RAID-S is configured with Hyper-Volume Extension. 
The Symmetrix series of Intelligent Cached Disk Arrays represent a family of information 
storage and retrieval systems available in a broad range of capacities to address current 
and future business and scientific requirements. Systems provide instant and dependable 
access to mainframe and open platforms. For further details refer to EMC's web page. 
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1.2 What is RAIBS? 
1.2.1 Improving data availability 
R A D S  (Redundant Array of Independent Disks-Symmetrix) is a Combination of 
hardware and software functionality that improves data availability in Symmetrix 30t) 
and 5000 series ICDAs by using a portion of the m a y  to store redundancy information. 
This redundancy information, called parity, can be used to qcnerate data should the data 
on a disk drive become unavailahle. 
1.2.2 Flexible availability ootiorrs 
RAIDS is the newest R A D  sdution to be delivered for the Symmetrix ICDA. RAID- 1, 
also called Mirroring, was first delivered in 1991. Compared to a mirrored Symmetrix. 
RAID-S offers EMC users more usable capacity than a mirrored system containing the 
same number of disk drives. Also. with the introduction of RAID-S, users can now select 
the level of protcction they desire for dah storcd in the Symmetrix. Within the same 
Symmerrix system, data can be protected via RAID-S. Mirroring, SRDF, andior Dynamic 
Sparing. 
1.2.3 Technological innovation 
RAID-S employs the same tcchnique for generating panty information as many other 
commetcially available RAID solutions. i.e., the Boolean operation EXCLUSIVE OR 
(XOR)'. However, EMC is the first vendor to reduce the overhead associated with paricy 
computation by moving the operation from controller microcode to the hardwan: on thc 
disk drive itself. This is done through the use of XOR-capable disk uives. This also 
positions R A D S  to benefit from future improvements in internal disk subsystem 
communications protocol performance when SCSI is supplanted by fiber channcl 
t echdogy  . 
1.2.4 Prerequisites 
RAID-S is transparent to the host operating system. Thc prequisites required for RAID- 
S are a 3000/5000 series Symmetrix with XOR capable disk drives and the appropriate 
Symmetrix microcode level. 
2. R A I D 4  Taxonomy 
Like most Symmctrix features, R A D S  introduces new tcnninology and concepts that 
need to be clcarly understood IO properly dcscribc the functions and cornponcnts 01- 
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RAID-S. Figures I and 2, will be referenced in the following discussion of R A D S  
te lmS.  
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A RAID-S group is the set of four or eight (EOS systems only. see section 2.7) physical 
disks within a Symmetrix system that are related to each other for parity protection. 
Current implementation requires that all members of a RAID-S group must be attached to 
the same disk director. Figures 1 & 2 both &pic1 RAID-S groups of four physical deviccs 
each. Note that each of h e  four disks are on a different Disk Director SCSI bus. 
A logical volume is a unik of storage implemented on a single Symmetrix disk drive. 
When Hyper-Volume Extension (HVE) is not used, the size of a logical volumc is usually 
the same as a physical volume. With HVE up to eight logical volumes can exist on a 
physical volume. 
2.3 Rank 
A rank is the set of logical volumes related to each other for parity protection. Each 
RAID-S group supports a minimum of one rank, and with HVE enabled, a maximum of 
eight rinks. Figurc 2 shows a RAID-S group consisting of four 9 GB drives with four 
ranks defined across the group. A rank is the "horizontal layer" of logical volumcs and 
utilizes all four SCSI paths attached to a disk director. 
A rank is equivalent to a "redundancy group stripe" as defined by the RAID Advisory 
Board. 
2.4 DataVolume 
A data volume is similar to a traditional logical volume in Symmetrix terminology. It is 
the "virtual volume" image presented to the host operating system and defined a,, a 
separate unit address to the host. All data volumes within a rank must be the same si7a. 
There can be a maximum of 5 12 data volumes in a Symmetrix. 
It is important to note that %AID-S does not "stripe" data across members of a rank as is 
done in traditional RAID implementations. Each data volume emulates either a complete 
3380 or 3390 device or a complete FBA logical volume mapped to an Open Systems 
host. This is a key differenuator because it allows the group to sustain the loss of more 
than one member and still service requests from all the surviving members. In RAID 4 5  
implcmentations which stripe data, the loss of more than one member would result in data 
loss for the entire group. 
This “diract” mapping of disk images to disk drives also allows standard performance and 
tuning techniques to be used to manage the volumes in the rank. 
A parity volume is a logical volume which holds the parity information for the rank. It 
must be the same site as the data volnrmes it supports. Parity volumes do not have unit 
addre~ses and am transpamt to the host software. AS is true with ~ 2 ’ ”  vo~umes in a 
mirrored Symmetrix, parity volumes ate not included in the 512 device limit within a 
single Symmetrix system. In fact the p i t y  volusne is ref& to BS an “MY volwne and 
is associated with thee “M 1” data trolumt-s m a 3: 1 rank. This is illustrated in figure I - 
when using HVE parity volumes m distributed araongst &e members of a RAID-S 
over a single physical volume whidr COUW become a performance bottleneck in a heavy 
write W o r k h d .  
~ , a s S w R i a f r g u r e 2 .  ?his ~ p r 0 ~ f o r ~ p r o v e d p e r f o r m ; e n c e  
When a RAID-S rank is operating with all members functioning it is said to be operatang 
in normal mode. 
When a RAID-S rank is operating wit4 one failed data volume it is said to be running in 
reduced mode. Parity protection is suspended for the rank. Referring to figure I ,  the 
failure of device 00 would force the rank to operate in reduced mode. In figure 2, h e  
failure of device 00 would cause the first three ranks to operate! in reduced mode. 
2.6.3 Non-RAIDMode 
When a W - s  raak is operating with one failed par@ vokime it is said to be ilnning in 
non-RAID mode. As in reduced mode, @ty protection is suspended for the rank. Again 
referring to figure 2, the failure of device 00 would cause the fourth rank to operate in 
non-RAID mode. 
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When a data volume fails, the data on that volume is ~~onstructed by XORing the parity 
volume with the remaining data volumes in the same rank. This process is called 
regenemtion and is used in place of the normal READ command when one data volume 
has failed. The regenerated data is placed on the parity volume of the rank. Any 
subsequent request for the data will be serviced by the parity volume, which is acting as a 
data volume for the regenerakd data. 
Referring to figure I ,  if device 01 were to fail, the data on volume B would he 
regenerated by computing the exclusive OR of the data on volumes A, C. and the parity 
volume. 

2.7 EMC Extended On-line Storage (EOS) 
In March 1996, the flexibility of RAID-S design and MOSAIC 2000 amhitecture was 
demonstrated with the announcement of the EOS base product (model EOS-SOXX). EOS 
is a high capacity storage solution intended for archived data that is typically accessed in 
a read only mode, and where high performance is not a requirement. An EOS disk 
storage a m y  offers e i k  Dynamic Sparing or RAID-S protection for the disks in the 
system. The group size for EOS systems was expanded from 4 disks (3 data + 1 parity) to 
8 disks (7 data + 1 parity). This has the effect of increasing the moun t  of storage 
available for user data from 7 5 8  of the m y ’ s  capacity to 87.5%. 
In July 1996, the EOS product line was expanded with the introduction of the EOS 9R 
models (EOS-BRXX). EOS 9R models offer improved performance over the base EOS 
models and support some of the advanced microcode features of the Symmetrix. 
In both the EOS base and EOS 9R models, the number of data volumes in a rank was 
increased from 3 to 7. A 7-14 R A D S  group is depicted in figure 3 below. (Note that 
each SCSI bus now contains two members of a RAID-S group) 
RAID-S in EOS systems, as in Symmelrix, can be implemented as either RAID level 4 or 
RAID level 5 as defined by the RAID Advisory Board. When implemented without 
Hyper-Volume Extension it conforms to the definition of RAID level 4. When 




3.2 Ranks and SCSI buses 
Normally RAID-S configurations will have a rank size of four, with three data volumes 
and one parity volume per rank. In these configurations each member of the rank will be 
on a different SCSI bus behind the same disk director. This improves the performuncc 01’ 
the rank by reducing SCSI bus contention during XOR calculations. The only exception 
to this is EOS systems which support 7+1 ranks. These implementations support two 
members of a group per SCSI bus. 
3.3 HVE considerations 
During installation and configuration of the Symmetrix 3000~5000, parity volumes are 
distributed across all devices in the RAID group. Obviously. the mdximum number of 
logical volumes that can be defined on each physical device, without having two purity 
volumes on one device, is four. However, the maximum number of hyper-volumes 
allowd, including parity volumes, remains eight. 
3.4 Intermixing with L d  Mirroring 
RAID-S groups can coexist with mirrored pJrs in the same Symmetrix. It is important t o  
remember that RAID-S group must be defined behind the same disk director, while 
mirrored pairs must be defined behind diflerent disk directors. In addition, RAID-S 
volumes cannot bc locally mirrored, and locally mirroed volumes cannot be part of’ a 
RAID-S group. 
It is possible to dynamically reconfigure a mirrored configuration to R A D S  and vicc 
versa. 
3.5 SRDF and SDM Support 
RAID-S is supported with the Symmetrix Remote Data Facility and the Symmetrix Data 
migrator. This support is described below. 
3.5.1 Symmetrix Remote Data Facility 
SRDF provides the capability to remotely mirror logical volumes to another Symmctrix 
system. This logical volume approach is maintained in a R A D S  environment. SRDF 
does not require that a RAID-S rank or group be remotely mirrored in its entirety. 
Rather, SRDF simply allows a logical data volume in a rank to be remotely mirrored to 
another system where it can be protected via local mirroring, RAID-S, and/or dynamic 
sparing. Note that parity volumes are not remotely mirrored. SRDF views this rcmotc 
copy (target volume) of the data as a third copy which can bc acccssc(1 via the SRDF link 
in the event that thc local copy (source volume) becomes unavailable. 
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This offers the benefit of using the remote copy of a volume to access data in the event 
the local copy is unavailable, thus avoiding the overhead of RAID-S regeneration when 
accessing a failed volume. 
3.5.2 Symmetrix aata Migrator 
SDM is a Symmetrix microcode based product which allows the direct migration of data 
from an existing. ins*;llled control unit (called the "'donor") to a Symmetrix (callcd thc 
"target"). During a migration, the target Symmetrix is connected to a mainframe host and 
the donor control unit is connected to the Symmetrix. Data is then migated from the 
donor to the target Symmetrix in either an on-line or off-line fashion. Parity computation 
can be perfottned during migration (the default), or after all data has been migrated to thc 
data volumes in group. 
The introduction of RAID-S protected target volumes into an SDM migration does not 
impact the configuritbility of the target Symmetrix. Donor c(mFltc0I unit volumes arc 
mapped to target Symmetrix volumes just as they were in a mirrorcd scenario. 
4. R A n S  Operational Characteristics 
4.1 Normal Mode operation 
4.1.1 Write Operations 
Fust write: 
.A arc satisiid in !IC cache. 
As with all Symmctrix operating modes. 100% 0 1  writes arc fast writcs 
Destuging write: 
Modify-Write sequcncc of I/O opsriitions as depicted in figure 4 and dcscribed below. 
Wrix  opcr;rtions to a RAID-S rank are complercd using ;L Rcad- 
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Figure 4 Read-Modi@-Write Sequence 
k 
la The Disk Director begins the Read-Modifywrite sequence by sending the new 
data to the data drive using a new SCSI command called an XOR READ. This 
command reads the old data into the disk’s buffer, XOR’s it wi:h the new data 
(creating difference data), and writes the new data in the disk. 
ib  Simultaneously, the DD sends the parity drive another new command called an 
XOR WRITE (command phase only). This command instructs the parity drive to 
read the old parity into its buffer in preparation for XORing with the difference 
data from la. 
2 
3 
This Read-Modifywrite sequence constitutes the “write penalty” in RAID-S. It is 
significantly different from the write penalty in other RAID 4/5 implementations. The 
typical RAID 4/5 approach rcquires four discrete, scquential YO operations be executed 
by the controller: 
The difference data is sent to the DD for transfer to the parity drive. 
The DD sends the difference data to the parity drive during the data phase of the 
previously issued XOR WRITE command. The difference data is XOR’d with the 
old parity waiting in the buffer, and the resulting new parity is immediately written 
to the disk. 
1. Read old data 
2. Read old parity 
3. Write new data 
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4. Write new parity 
In addition, two processing steps must be executed by the controller microcode: 
5.  XOR old data with ncw data (creating difference data) 
6. XOR difference data with old parity (creating new parity) 
In contrast, R A D S  requires only two discrete sequential YO operations be executed by 
the controller. 
1. Writc; new data 
2. Write difference data 
The design of RAID-S distributes the work of computing parity between the disk dircctor 
and the disk drives, using .!le XOR chip and the disk level buffer. The disk containing 
the data volume performs the read of the old data, the XOR to compute difference data, 
and sends the difference data to the disk director. The disk containing the parity volume 
reads the old parity (at the same time that the data drj-f~, is reading the old data), XOR’s it 
with the difference data received from the controller, and writes the new parity to the 
disk. 
The parallelism introduced into the parity computation process through the use of XOR 
drives allows the “controller” (disk director) to do only half the number of back-end YOs 
as competitive RAID solutions. This reduces the impact of the writc penalty significantly 
and improves the overall performance of RAID-S compared to competitive 
implementations. 
4.1.2 Read Operations 
Read hits: Read hits ar- -*wcessed via the cache as in normal Symmetnx praccssing. 
ReadMiSses: Read misscs arc directed to the disk drive and processed as normal 
Symmetrix read misses. They.: is no XORing of the data, and only one disk drive is 
involved in servicing the request. This is a significant advantage over other RAID 4/5 
implementations that “stripe” data across multiple disk drives. In these implementations 
more than one disk drive may be required to service the request. 
4.2 Reduced Mode Operations 
Note: In reduced mode operations parity protection is suspcndcd For the .ank. No new 
parity data is written. 
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4.2.1 Failed Data Volume 
I 
2 
Read Miss Operation: Read requests not satisfied in the cache arc called read misses, and 
are serviced by the disk drive. When read requess are made to a failed member of  a rtlnk 
the data must be regenerated to service the request. The reger..;ration process is dcpicrcd 
in figure 5.  
Rcgcneration hcgins with the DD issuing a standard SCSI READ command to thc 
lirst surviving member in the rank and receiving the data back from the drivc. 
The data is sent to the second member using an XOR READ cammand with a hit 
sci to instruct the drivc to not write the data to the disk, hut allowing it to perform 
Figure 5: Regeneration Function 
3 The DD issuus another XOR READ sending thc XOR'd data to the last drivc in 
thc rank (the parity drive), again with the bit set to prevent the data that was scnt 
from hcing writtcn to thc disk. Thc data is XOR'd wiih thc data on thc disk and 
the result (the regencrated data) is scnt back to the DD. In addition to hcing scnt 10 
the DD to srrvice the requcst, the regenerated data is written to the parity drivc its 
data. This improves thc pcrforrnance of subsequcnt rcqucsts for rhc datu. Thc 
parity volume is now considered a data volumc for thc affected tracks. 
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Write operations: De-stages to the fiiiled member of a rank first require that the data 
be regenerated in preparation for the write operation. The track(s) which comins the 
data to be writzn is regenerated by B.>ring corresponding tracks on the surviving data 
volumes and the parity volume. The track i; then updated with the new data and written 
to the parity volume as data. As with read operations, this is done to improve the 
performance of subsequent requests for the data. 
4.2.1.1 Media errors 
In the event of I media error, the affected tracks will be regenerated and piaced on the 
parity volume as data. This condi*;on will cause the Symmetrix to place a remote service 
call to the Customer Support Center. The Prod.*ct Support Engineer IPSE) at the support 
center will determine if a disk drive has been identified for replacement and dispatch a 
Customer Engineer. Once on site, the CE will invoke the Symmeuix Hot Replacement 
procedure on the service proccssor. The logical volumes on tte disk being replaced will 
be placed in a not ready state and the associated ranks will begh either reduced mode or 
non-RAD mode of operation (depending on if the logical volume which was made not 
ready contained data or parity information). Once the new drive is in place, the rebuild 
process (described below) begins. 
4.2.1.1.1 Manual Sparing 
When the Symmetrix places a rPmote service call to report a disk drive problem, !he PSE 
has the ability to invoke F spxing operauun to a spare disk iocate3 anywhere in h e  
system. This sparing operaiion will copy the data volumes from the failing disk to the 
spare, regenerating data where necessary to ensure a complete copy of the data volume is 
placed on the spore di~k While the array i s  in this spared ;lac 70 new parity is 
generated, and the array opcratcs in non-RAID mode. 
When thc service action is complete the data volumes will be copied to the new disk stncl 
parity will be rebuilt where neccssary to return the array to normal opc*.rtion, 
4.2.1.2 Dynamic Sparing 
The Dynamic Sparing function exploits an architectural enhancement made to Symme:ris 
which allows up to four copies of data to be maintained in thc subsystcm. As a rcsult of 
this change, the minimum number of spares required to provide dynamic sparing 
protection far R A D S  was reduced from one per disk director to tliiee for the entire 
subsystem. Thesc spares may also he used to protect local mirrors or the local copy ol' B 
rcmotely mirrored pair. The sparing process itself was also improved and now works i b  
follows: 
When the Symmetrix detccfs thc pending failure of a disk drivc it ;tablishes a mirrorcd 
relationship betwecn the data volumes in the R A D S  group and three spare drives (which 
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This will reduce the parity rebuild workload when the service action is complcre and 
return the m a y  to normal operation as quickly as possiblc 
When the scrvicc action is complcte and the new disk is in placc, thc data volumcs arc 
copied onto the replacement disk and a parity =build is performed for dl parity volumcs 
in thr: group. 
This approach to full and partial dynamic sparing pmvidcs scvcral benefits: 
Elapsed time for rebuild is lower since less reconstructic,r, via XOR is requird 
Pedormancc during rebuild is improved through the use of mirroring. 
The amount of storage dedicated to the sparing function is less, especially in larger 
configuritions. 
4.2.2 Failed Parity Volume 
The failure of a parity volume does not place a rank in ~ d u c d  mode. All YOs are 
serviced from thc surviving data volumes as normal non-RAID requests, ~IMI parity
protection is suspended for the rank. The disks then operate as normal non-RAID 
devices. When thc parity volume is replaccd, the rebuild function rcstows the volumc as 
a parity volume and parity protection is fesumed for the rink and RAID-S operating mode 
is restored. 
4.2.3 Surviving Members 
Read Miss Operarians: 
rank are cquivalent to non-RAID operating modc. 
Read operitions to surviving members in a reduced mode 
Write Operations: Write operations to a surviving member in a rcduced modc rink 
triggers the regeneration of corresponding tracks for the I'aiid mcmber, and the writing of 
the regenerated data to the panty drive. Oncc this is complcte. the write UO is allowcd io 
completc to the surviving member. The m o n  that inc failed member's data is 
regencratcd first is becausc writing data directly to a surviving mcmbcr would 
immediately invalidate the parity data. Rather than allow parity data to bc invalid, thc 
Symmetrix replaces it with valid data for the failed mcmber. thus ensuring data intcgrity 
in the rank and improving perfonnancc both for future mqucsrs to thc failcd mcmher and 
thc rcsynchronimtion of the failed mcmber after a scrkicc action. 
Note: Gradually, the parity volume will take over for thc failed data volume and service 
all YO intended for the failed volume. All read and write rcqucsts to thc failed volume. as 
well as all write requests to thc surviving volumes, result in regencratcd data being 




When a drive in a RAID-S group is replaced, the rcbuild process begins. Rebuild consist.. 
of distinct phases. The first phase is h e  restoration of the data volumes on the al'fcctcd 
disk drivc. This can occur in one of two ways; either regenerated data from the p i t y  
volume is copied to the data volume, or the data is rcgenerdted fmm the surviving 
members. Thc second phase is the rebuilding of the #anty volume, and is depicted in 
figure 7. During parity rebuild, only locations that s t o d   generated data during thc 
reduced mode operation are rebuilt. This helps to improve the overall rebuild time for il 
g*"P. 
Rchuild begins with the DD issuing a standard SCSI READ command to the Iirst 
data volume in the rank and receiving the data back from the drive. 
I 
Figure 7: Rebuild F u d n  




The data is scnt to the second data volume using an XOR READ command with I 
bit. set 10 instruct the drive to not write the data to thc disk, but allowing i t  io 
perform the XOR computation with the data on that disk drive. The XOR'd JiU is  
sent back tt; the DD. 
The DD issues another XOR READ sending the XOR'd data to the third dida 
volume drivc in the rank again with the hit set to prcvent the data that was scni 
from being written to the disk. The data is XOR'd with the data on the disk and 
thc result (parity for thc rank) is sent back to the DD. 
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I disk drive. I 
?he rebuild process is invoked b y a  Cfi or PSE as put of the disk drive replacement 
pmcedure. During the rrbuild pp.oce~s requests caa continue to be serviced by the rank, 
however. parity protcctiorr is not restcmd to the ranlr until the n!buikl opention is 
complete. fhe nbuild process is a backgrowid task th;u is seamday to servicing k t  
mrequests. 
LargeCh 
Symmetrix large central cache continues to jmvide customers with very high red hit 
rates regardless ofthe RAID prosection scheme impIemened in the "back-end" of & 
subsystem. Cache msowrces are not used to store or compute redundancy dab (i.c.. 
parity of mi l lod  d a w  
100IFastWrite 
The "cache all** philosophy of &e Symmevix ensure.. that all writes are fast writes 
thus ensuring the highest possible "fmt-ed' performance for wrile requests. Sincc 
RAID-S made no changes to the front end of the system, the benefits of this 
architecturz continue to accrue for RAID-S system. 
DistrCBuQedXOR 
The use of XOR capable disks in RAID-S improves the performancc of the Red- 
Modify-Write sequence for parity generation compared to traditional R 4ID schcmcs. 
By ducing the workload on the controller, back end path contention is dso reduccd, 
contributing to faster performance when operating in normal modc. 
SegtegstedRAIDCroups 
RAID-S groups are segregated from each other in the back cnd of the system. 
Rebuild activity on one group does not impact the pcrformancc of rhc rcmaindcr of 
thc groups in the system. 
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Tuning 
RAID-S keeps logical volumes i n w  by exploiting the Symmetrix Hyper-Volumr 
Extension feature to map logical volumes io one and only one member disk. As a 
result, traditional perfonnance tuning techniques that have been employed by storigc 
administrators for decades can bc used to tune R A D S  systcms. 
aS with all Symmecrix ICDAs cache size and cache friendliness of thc worklo;rtl hwc il 
major impact on the performance & l i v e d  by the Symmetrix. Standid cache sizes for 
RADS Symmearix systems have been adjusted upward to ensurc a consisten1 lcvcl of 
perfmance when amrktds have a heavier write orientation. As is ~lw for dl parity 
b e d  RAID implementations, RAWS is best suited LO workloads whose write conwni is 
k s  than 25%. 
ik configuration flexibility of Symmcuix is an important fcaturc in ensuring gikd 
per5mnKmancc for all worklds. The ability to configure a pwl of RAD-l  protwtcd 
volumes in a Symmetrix that is mostly prorccced via R A D S  is callcd "bsc;llshlc 
availability", md should he used to support applications with very high wriic contcnt. 
such as disk to disk copies and large sequential file loading operitions. 
Having said chat, however, it is imporrant to keg in mind that a cachc hit is a c x k  hit. 
and in this respccr R A D S  Symmeuix performs in thc samc manner it.. non-RAID iind 
mirromd Symmeirix. Lrderstmling workload characteristics. and exploiting scalahlc 
availability where appropriatc, will help ensure successful RAID-S implcmentations 
62.1 NormalMode 
For mad miss UOs. RAID-S pcrformance in normal mode is equivalent to non-RAID 
p e r f o r m a .  
During pcriods of high utilization, UOs m q  he impacted and experience a rntdcst 
incease in responsc time. It is impossible io specifically quantify thc effect sincc it is a 
function of readwrite ratios, YO rates, cache size. data blocksi?~, and duration of thc high 
demand. Like other parity hied RAID impicrncntaticw, RAID-S does exhibit a writc 
penalty, however thc basic design of the Symmctrix (i.c. large cache) and the innovative 
approach taken with RAID-S minimizes thc inipact compared to traditional RAID 
implcmcntations. Ovcrdl perfom.ancc of RAID-S will obviously be dcpendcn! on fhc 
VO rate and writc content of the workload. Higher YO rates and write content (>2Sri; 
may result in longer elapsed time due to the write penalty under thcse conditions. 
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Reduced mode performance of P RAID4 p u p  is dependent upon several factors 
including: which volumes in the rank are being accessed, thc number of volumes affwtcd 
by the failure, the layout of the ranks  with;,^ the Symmetrix, the VO rate, and the 
read/write ratio of the workload. 
Reads misses and &-stages to the failed members invoke the regtneration process for the 
fust access to each track. De-stages to surviving members dso invoke the regeneration 
process for the failed member (if the corresponding tracks on the failed member have not 
dready been regenerated). 
Reads misses to surviving memt 21s are treated as normal non-MID I/&. 
These variables, the types of YO and which volumes are being accessed, combine to make 
it difficult to predict the exact performance of a reduced mode RAID-S group. 
The performance rnetrics of intcrest in rebuild mode are respme time for host U O s  and 
the elapsed time of the rebuild (i.e., the wall clock time spent returning thc m a y  to  
normal mode). These meuics are affected by the mount  of host YO, the distribution of 
that VO between the replacement disk and the orher disks in the array, and the read/writc 
ratio of the workload. 
Elapsed time is also directly impacted by the size of the disks in the RAID-S group. 
While this may seem obvious, it is often overlooked, especially when comparing diffcwnt 
vendors RAD-5 implementations. RAID-S uses either 4GB or YGB disks. A rebuild can 
clearly execute faster on a 4-GB disk since less than half the amount of data is being 
rebuilt. It is inaccurate to compare the rebuild times of a four disk array utilizing 4-GB 
drives with a four disk array which uses 9-GB drives. 
It is also important to remember that thc performancc impact of a RAID-S rebuild i s  
isolated to me group undergoing the rebuild. The rcmaind-r of the systcm is essentially 
unaffected. 
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6.2.3.1 Symmetrix RAIDS Rebuild perfortlla~le 
“Rebuild” is one of the thtee modes of operation in a RAID-S protectcd Symmetrix. (Thc 
other two modes are “normal” and “reduced“). A MID-S group enters rebuild mtdc 
when a f;lJIed member of rhe p u p  is replaced with a new disk and that new disk must hc 
populated (rebuilt) with user data and parity re-calculated for the g t ~ u p .  
6.23.1.1 RAIWS Rebuitd Differentiators 
RAID-S is implemented on a disk d imtor  level and utilizes all four SCSI huscs on ;I 
disk dimtor (i.e.. a R A D S  group cannot span disk directors). Consequently. the 
impact of rebuilding a RAID4 p u p  is Mated to the group undergoing the rebuild 
and does not &xt &e rest ofthe subsystem. 
Also, R A D S  is thc only parity based RAID system on the market that does not maiiwin 
parity when running in reduccit mode. Rather than maintain parity whcn operating with LI 
failed mcmher, R A D S  plxcs regenerated data on the parity volume so that sutsuqwtit 
requests for the samc data do not incur thc averhcad of rcgcncrition. This lilattirc ih 
exrbitcd during rcbuild mode since a new disk can hc pop dtcd by copying previously 
regencratcd dava, rather than by incurring the overhead of P rchuild. This hclps rcducc 
responsu timcs for host UO rcquests during thc rcbuild opcrdtion. 
Furthcr, R A D S  rcbuild runs as a lower priority task on the disk director. so host VO is  
serviced hcfore rebuild il0, resulting in lower response times for host UOs. 
For P dctailed description of XOR scc one of the following: 
“A CompiUison of RAID- 1 and RAID-5” 
“What is Exclusive OR?’’ SalesAd~iuanra,ee lkhruary 27, lU9Sl 
“Thc RAIDBook,“ The RAID Advisorv Board [Scptemkr 1. 1994) 
” M2 is tlw term uscd to descrik thc w a n d  volume in ii mirrorcd pair. 
i 
Morkerinx Corpumtr SI:’ SY,)O~Y.V [Fchr\i.iry 13. I UWl 
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